







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































About Prof. Michio Goto's "Large Restructuring in 2001"
 YUMOTO Makoto
Abstract
　In this paper, we are considering the following argument of Pro. Michio Goto. 
One is a claim that long-term employment practices and norms have been broken 
down, so the newspaper did not report the actual state of "large restructuring", 
and another is an assertion that the disposal of bad loans promoted by the Koizumi 
administration that was born in April 2001 is the root cause of "large restructuring". 
About the former, as a result of examining the newspaper coverage of the time, it 
was found that the fact that it was reporting on "major restructuring" was contrary 
to Pro. Goto's argument. As a result of comparing and examining various data on the 
latter, it is concluded that the fact that "large restructuring" accompanying bad loan 
processing occurred could not be confirmed.
Keywords：Large restructuring, Long-term employment practices, Dvisposal of bad 
loans
 （ゆもと　まこと　札幌学院大学人文学部教授　産業・労働社会学専攻）
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